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CREATE YOUR
TOMORROW

ACTIVE
MINDS

Involves mathematical thinking

BOOMERANG THROWING /
HEALTH BENEFITS

Immensely satisfying

As we educate our girls for their futures,
physical exercise, sport and connectedness to
the outdoors all play a vital role in the
development of healthy well-rounded individuals.

Mentally stimulating

This edition of CamLife focuses on just

of leadership and teamwork skills are

personal growth by demonstrating

relieving stress, improving sleep, self-

rapid urbanisation has certainly had

At this time in history it is important

a few of our Sports Programs and how

obvious benefits of participating in

qualities such as remaining calm under

esteem and confidence and building

an impact on the way this happens,

that we are nurturing and developing

they link to the overall wellbeing and

team sports, so too is the development

pressure and appropriate behaviours

meaningful relationships with others.

including the freedom of children to

young people who will be able to thrive

development of our Camberwell girls.

of problem solving and adaptability

such as valuing hard work, continual

play and explore. Whilst we must always

in a complex world. The importance

skills due to the dynamic nature of

improvement, being patient and

have our children’s safety as a priority,

of our students’ health and wellbeing

many sports.

remaining focused on the task.

as Louv says, we must be careful not

can be greatly enhanced by their

through regular exercise. Our Physical

As we consider developing the

Importantly, sport and life are not

Richard Louv, Chairman of the Children

to create ‘containerised kids’.

connectedness to physical activity,

Education and Sports Programs aim to

attributes of young people to enable

always about winning, but about trying

and Nature Network and author of the

Camberwell Girls provides excursions

support the development of these skills

them to thrive in life, characteristics

your best and learning how to recover

best seller, Last Child in the Woods

and camps to connect our students

and to nurture the positive attitudes and

such as self-belief, initiative, a strong

and improve when things do not go to

has reviewed a number of studies and

with the outdoors. Studies in California

habits that support lifelong patterns of

work ethic, the ability to focus on

plan. Building strategies and resilience

argues that direct exposure to nature is

and across the United States have

With best wishes,

healthy behaviours.

priorities and deal eﬀectively with

to deal with set backs and failures are

essential for a child’s healthy physical

shown that schools using outdoor

Debbie Dunwoody

pressure and adversity, all have the

an important part of game strategy and

and emotional development, as well as

classrooms and other forms of nature-

Principal

potential to be developed through sport

can be used in other challenging life

their ability to learn. He has coined the

based experiential education have seen

and physical activity.

situations.

term ‘nature-deficit disorder’, not as a

significant student gains in a number of

Being active improves blood flow

Positive role models such as sport

The correlation between physical

medical diagnosis, but a description of

other subjects across the curriculum.

to the brain and oxygenation levels,

coaches provide motivation, guidance

activity and positive mental health is

enhancing concentration and the

and support to young people and assist

also important when considering a

ability to process, store and retrieve

in shaping their behaviours and identity.

information. Whilst the development

They create environments that foster

We are all aware of the benefits of
developing physical skills and fitness

Research highlights the important
links between physical activity and
improvement in academic performance.

The opportunity to engage in physical
activity in the outdoors has also been
linked to the wellbeing of young people.

sport and the outdoors and in doing so,
we also connect humanity with the gift
of nature.

the growing gap between humans and
nature.

Stay motivated with our inspirational quotes (pp. 23-26). Tear along

young person’s wellbeing. This can

Whilst there are many ways that

perforation and display in your favourite frame. Time to get moving!

occur by boosting energy levels,

people can be connected to nature,
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It’s a happy weekend ritual for so many

those who tuned into watch the men of

This year we welcomed Western

Melbourne families… standing around

Adelaide play Essendon.

Bulldogs player, Emma Kearney to the

a muddy oval, cheering on children as
they happily scramble after an ovalshaped ball. Until recently, sadly for half
of the children playing, once they hit
their teens, they couldn’t continue. Until
2017, girls had no future in footy!
But, in late January, when cricket was still
in full swing, everything changed. The
footy season was about to begin. Albeit
a few months earlier than usual, these
players had waited long enough! They
were women, heroes if you like and they

As a School, we fully endorse the AFL’s
progressive decision. In fact, we proudly

GIRLS
MAKING
HISTORY

An inspiration these ladies very quickly

Andrew Burnell or ‘Coach Burnell’ as the

the sport.

girls call him, has been instrumental in

Our Camberwell girls have been playing
AFL competitively for the past three
years. In 2015, our Junior Team were

champion team will always beat a team

2016, our Senior Team were undefeated

of champions. My aim is to develop a

and crowned champions in their division. total team capacity rather than relying

and Cara Ellis both relished at the
opportunity to play.

Women’s League is sending a great

women around Australia.

message to young girls. “Just get

message that their contribution was not

out there and have a go. Yes, it is
traditionally a male sport but women

he says.
Andrew also ensures our teams always
play with pride and integrity and that
they respect their opponents, regardless
of the result.

they just need to get back up, dust

role model and player, Meg Hutchins

televised on Channel 7 and impressively,

best possible outcomes at all times,”

successful at the sport,” she says.

now shine in the spotlight.

disappeared quickly. The first game was

notion of collaboration to achieve the

“The girls will be knocked down,

Last year the team was inspired by

voice their opinions. But the negativity

on the eﬀorts of a few. This mirrors the

are talented and therefore can still be

valued. Finally, female footy players can

It didn’t take long for the critics to

to be learnt in sport, particularly in AFL.
“I always remind the girls that a

Dorothy says the introduction of the

to play, thus sending a regrettable

He believes there are many life lessons

winning their grand final on the MCG. In

became, as their debut on the field

a lack of opportunity for young women

the development of AFL at the School.

undefeated in the AFL 9s competition,

inspired thousands of young girls and

Until this point in time, their had been

clinic for our Junior School students.

celebrate this change in the history of

were creating history by playing in the first School Sports Captains, Dorothy Li
AFL Women’s League.

School and the SEDA Group ran an AFL

who is also the Operations Manager of
Collingwood Football Club. Meg was
guest speaker at our annual Celebration

themselves oﬀ and get on with it. This
will happen in all aspects of life but
resilience and persistence will, in almost
all instances win out and win the respect
of your adversaries,” says Andrew.

of Sport presentation evening.

more people tuned into watch it than

We proudly
celebrate this
change in
the history
of AFL
CAMLIFE Winter 2017
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For the past 12 years, the School

highly valuable and provides many life

has been entering teams into the

lessons, which I’ve learnt first-hand,”

Boroondara Netball Association (BNA)

says Cathy.

Competition, held each Saturday at
Macleay Park in North Balwyn.
Deputy Principal and Head of Senior
School, Cathy Poyser established the
CGGS Netball Club in 2005 and entered
just two teams into the BNA Saturday
competition.
Fast-forward to 2017 and our Netball
Club now comprises of 18 teams made
up of 165 girls from Years 4-12 who all
compete every Saturday.
While Cathy’s days of coaching are
over, a role model she still is. Most
Saturdays, she can be found on the
sidelines of Macleay Park cheering for
our Camberwell girls.
“I grew up playing hockey and cricket

When asked why she introduced the
program to Camberwell Girls, she is very
quick to respond.

Playing a
team sport
provides many
life lessons

“I’ve always been passionate about sport
and I know many families are. I saw this
as an avenue to develop strong links
within the School community.”
And, community building is exactly what
this program has done. Every Saturday,
mothers, fathers, grandparents, siblings
and even dogs turn up to support our
Camberwell girls.
Over the years, Cathy has encouraged
many students to join the Netball Club.
It’s not just about playing either. Girls
can elect to become umpires, as well
as coaches and we currently have

and I learnt so much from being involved six former students coaching our
in both sports. Playing a team sport is

No stopping Cathy Poyser,
Deputy Principal and
Founder of CGGS Netball
Program. She’s still got it!

current teams.

With such high participation levels, the
School now employs Lexie Joyce to
coordinate the Program. Like Cathy,
Lexie says the benefits are huge.
“The girls learn a tremendous amount
from participating. They learn to
communicate, to share, to work as a
team, good sportsmanship and how to
follow rules. The coaches learn to be
confident and the umpires learn how to
take control,” says Lexie.
The year always culminates with a
presentation evening to celebrate and
acknowledge all teams and players.

Builds coordination
skills

LAUREN
LAW

HOCKEY /
HEALTH BENEFITS

Head of Sport
Physical Education &
Health Teacher

Burns calories

Before becoming a teacher, every job

rewarding to watch the girls work hard

Lauren Law had was related to Physical

to meet and exceed their potential,”

Education. A swim teacher for many

she says.

years, a netball coordinator and also
a professional sports coach running
clinics in schools.

Develops the body’s
cardiovascular system

success. As a sports teacher, the list is
long but a great example is her latest

for me,” says Lauren, who holds a

competitive sport, AFL.

was kicking with would get a workout
from chasing the ball. After hours of

our Head of Sport - a perfect role for

practice on the weekend and after

As the number of girls involved in sport

Lauren who has been a Premier League

work, I have improved and recently

at Camberwell Girls has increased, so

Hockey player for 10 years and recently

played my first few games.”

to has our sporting profile. Although

Primarily, she oversees the School’s
Sports Program and is responsible for
its development, as well as student
participation.

Lauren has learnt firsthand the benefits
of being involved in team sports.
“When you join a team or club
you become part of a supportive
community of like-minded people. I

“I want every Camberwell girl to be able

have met so many amazing people

to find a sport she loves,” says Lauren.

of all ages through hockey and more

In order to meet this objective, Lauren
had to grow the School’s oﬀering. In her
Develops upper and
lower body strength

“I was terrible at kicking and whoever I

She joined Camberwell Girls in 2014 as

started playing AFL.

Improves reflexes

has tried… with varying levels of

and was such an obvious choice

Deakin University.

I want every
Camberwell girl
to find a sport
she loves

the large number of sports that she

“Becoming a PE teacher felt so right

Bachelor of Physical Education from

Improves stamina

Lauren often speaks to the girls about

time, she has introduced new sports
including diving, AFL, triathlon and

recently through footy. There are also
many inspiring role models to learn

week for hockey and AFL, we do think
she’s one to watch in women’s AFL.
Her father played for North Melbourne
in the 80s and was responsible for
helping her improve her kicking.

I guess it would be nice to add some

herself, has also worked on developing

Sports Program.

our coaching program which sees older

something for the first time. It’s always

Whilst she currently trains six times a

coaches,” she says.

currently has record participation in our

for many years to others who are trying

gained. “Winning is a bonus,” she says.

“I’ve played in two hockey premierships,

With this in mind, Lauren, a role model

involved, from those who have played

about the experience and the skills

from such as experienced players and

5-a-side-soccer. As a result, the School

“It is great to see so many girls

Lauren is quick to remind us, that it’s

AFL premierships to the list too and
who knows, maybe play professionally,”
she says.

students coach and mentor younger

We’re more than confident that you will

teams. Currently, we have 12 current

achieve this Lauren!

students and five former students in
coaching roles.

CAMLIFE Winter 2017
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Daniel from Exsight Sports
sharing a few advanced Goalball
tips with our Year 9 students.

Sport acts
as a vehicle
for positive
change

Sport has the power to unite and to

Since its inception, the Unit has helped

Goalball is a game that was developed

celebrate the values and virtues of

our girls to develop a wide range of

specifically for athletes who have a

diversity and inclusion. Whether referring new and unique skills. “Throughout

visual impairment. “It is a fast-paced

to gender, culture, race, sexuality or

the unit, students are exposed to

sport that relies on hearing and tactile

disability, sport connects people and as

the physical and mental challenges

senses to play,” says Australian Goalball

such, acts as a vehicle for conversation

faced by individuals who experience

Team Member and Coach Daniel

and positive change.

visual impairments and other physical

Pritchard.

In 2015 our Head of Physical Education
and Health, Kath Woolcock and

disabilities,” says Shane.
“Ultimately, the Unit teaches students

Education Outdoors Coordinator, Shane how to play modified games such as

Daniel is part of the Exsight team, a
member of the Australian Blind Cricket
Team and a champion Goalballer. “I

Maycock developed a new Disability

soccer and cricket to ensure people with a want Victorians with low vision to know

Awareness and Innovation Unit and

disability have access to a wider range of

implemented it as part of the Year 9

physical activities a nd games,” says Kath. those we inflict on ourselves,” he says.

curriculum.

that there are no limitations aside from

The School engages Exsight Sports to

“This Unit is providing our students

The aim of this Unit is to help our

run a hands-on experiential workshop.

with the resources and skills necessary

Camberwell girls develop a broad

The girls work in groups and experience

to create environments where positive

understanding of diversity and disability, the inhibited movement process

health outcomes can be achieved for

in particular the implications and

people with disability, through equal

that vision impairment brings, before

opportunities it presents in a competitive playing a full game of Goalball, wearing

participation in sport and recreational

sporting environment.

activities,” says Kath.
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complete blackout goggles.

Improves hand-eye
coordination

The second eldest of seven children,

Before joining Camberwell Girls, Ben

Ben Jenkinson grew up teaching,

held a number of senior positions at

coaching and caring for young people

independent schools in both Victoria

in some way, shape or form.

and Tasmania. Despite the demands

His love for sport and sharing that
passion with siblings and friends
over backyard cricket and basketball

CRICKET /
HEALTH BENEFITS

A modest guy, few people within the
Camberwell Girls community would

within the community, including
cricket, football, basketball, volleyball,
swimming, surf lifesaving, tennis and
athletics.
“Most of these roles provided me
with small income streams during
high school and while studying at
university. Although my roles in cricket

Ben uses his local gym every second

to the UK as a professional cricketer for

day and jogs once a week with a group

a period of time.

of teacher friends around The Tan.

“I have been playing cricket for
almost 30 years and hope to continue
enjoying the sport for another 30
years,” he says.

family’s lifestyle and continues to be.

responsibility,” he says.

The only sports that Ben hasn’t tried
are sled-dog racing, WWF wrestling,
cheese-rolling and curling.

Science, a Bachelor of Education

“I haven’t bungee jumped or sky dived,

and a Master of Education. He joined

but technically they’re not sports.

Camberwell Girls in 2014 as Director

And, I have to admit that I haven’t yet

of Teaching and Learning. A diverse

joined my daughter and performed in a

role, Ben oversees curriculum,

calisthenics comp… my front walkover

assessment, reporting and our teaching

just isn’t that great,” he says with a laugh.
There are only a few sports that he’s

“My role has a very prominent focus on

found diﬃcult and ice-skating is one

ensuring that as a School we provide

of them. However, he has never once

our students with an education worth

shied away from the challenge of trying

having, in the context of our rapidly

to master it, but does admit, that being

changing world.”

graceful on the ice always seems to

Undoubtedly, he says the biggest
highlight of remaining active is the
socialisation and also the camaraderie
of team-oriented activities.
“I also highly value the simple and
physical benefits. Having a clear and
focused mind and in particular, I love
being able to still perform the physical
demands of diﬀerent activities and
sports, despite my ageing body.”
It would appear that there is no
stopping this all rounder when it comes
to sport. The only thing that may halt
his current innings is a leg break from
trying to perfect his front walkover.
We love your enthusiasm Ben but be careful!

elude him.

Director of Teaching & Learning

Develops communication
skills

many occasions and he also travelled

BEN JENKINSON

Improves stamina

level. He has represented Victoria on

higher levels of administration and

and learning programs.

Develops physical
fitness

still playing cricket… at a very high

Being active was always part of his

Ben who holds a Bachelor of Applied

A big
highlight is the
camaraderie of
team sport

know that up until last year, Ben was

and football thereafter have been at

Becoming a teacher was a natural fit for

Builds team skills

play and coach.

afternoons and weekends as a child.

coach and umpire a number of sports

Make new friends

remained active and continued to both

matches was how he filled his

Not surprisingly, Ben went on to

Builds confidence

that came with each role, he has always

CAMLIFE Winter 2017
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Yoga, meaning union, is the practice of

For the past three years, mindfulness

Head of Physical Education and Health,

accessing and integrating all aspects of

has been practised in all classrooms

Kath Woolcock is behind the inclusion of

our true nature - body, mind, and spirit,

from Early Learning to Year 12 and

yoga and wants to see the oﬀering grow.

in the pursuit of inner harmony.

the new addition of yoga has

Many of our Camberwell girls would

complemented this.

“We’ve really just been trialling the
program over the past year to see how

be familiar with terms such as the

Yoga is about being mindful and using

well it was accepted. This year we

downward dog, lotus, salute to the sun,

your breath and your body to be aware.

introduced a morning session, led by

warrior, cobra and the tree. And, many
are capable of pushing their bodies into
these poses, while at the same time
becoming aware of their breathing and
their mind.
There are many benefits of teaching
yoga and mindfulness, especially to
children. In 2016, as part of a combined
Positive Education and Sport initiative,
opportunities to participate in yoga
were introduced at both the Junior and
Senior Schools.

“It helps to build concentration, manage
stress and to develop body awareness,”
says Craig Goodwin, Deputy Head of
Junior School - Student Wellbeing.
In addition, other benefits include
increased confidence, positive selfimage, participating in a healthy non-

Year 7 student Sacha
ensuring our Deakin
Associates stay active!

a professional instructor to enable our
senior girls to participate before starting
their school day. I know the Junior
School Wellbeing and Sport Team have
some fresh plans for later in the year
too,” says Kath.
On that note, Namaste.

competitive group, as well as
an alternative to ‘tuning out’
through constant attachment to
electronic devices.

Experiential Learning
Experiential learning as opposed to

writing to coaching GSV teams and

strategies, in order to enhance their

passively receiving is considered

assisting with training and match-day

skills and provide the best possible
education for students of all ages and

the most eﬀective way to learn. With

programs, the associates are hands-on

this is mind, for the past four years,

and gain real-word teaching experience, abilities,” says Kath Woolcock, Head of

Camberwell Girls in partnership with

putting them ahead of their peers.

Physical Education and Health.

“Learning alongside such well

“Not only has this program allowed

experienced teachers is a once in a

me to become part of the School

Deakin University has run an Associate
Teachers Program for third and fourth year
Physical Education student teachers.

lifetime experience. Thanks to this

community, it has enabled me to learn

Each year the School welcomes three

program, I feel ready and motivated

from experienced staﬀ and role models

Deakin Associates to join our Sport and

to get out there and teach my own

across a range of diﬀerent curricular and

Physical Education Team for a full year.

classes,” says Hannah Simon, current

co-curricular activities all in a real school

Working at both the Junior and Senior

Associate Teacher.

setting,” says Zac Mowat, current

Schools, the associates complete all
aspects of their teaching practicum.
The Program enables pre-service
teachers to become actively involved
in all aspects of the classroom and
sporting opportunities at Camberwell
Girls. From lesson planning and report

Whilst for the School there are many

Associate Teacher.

benefits, at the end of the day it really is
the associates that benefit most.
“As they enter the next phase in their
careers it is important to oﬀer an
environment where they can confidently
refine their teaching techniques and

CAMLIFE Winter 2017
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Stereotypically, Catherine Daniel isn’t

This is exactly how she found herself

your typical lawn bowler. But don’t be

playing bowls. Her mum suggested she

fooled… she’s been playing for more

come down to the bowls club and give

than six years now and she’s got quite

it a go.

an impressive trophy cabinet.
Builds community
connections

Increases confidence and
self-esteem

doesn’t involve catching balls or having
to run fast. My long walk to and from the
train station each day is enough to keep

A member of the Middle Park Bowling

asking if I could help her out by filling

me fit for bowls,” she says with a giggle.

Club, Catherine joined Camberwell

in for a team member that afternoon. I

Girls in 2009 as our Library Systems

decided to head down to the club and

Technician. She spends her days in the

give it a go. I thought it would be a bit

Library, her afternoons on the bowling

of fun and when I arrived they handed

green and her evenings reading books.

over the white uniform and I quickly

She’s currently on book number 6,500

realised it was serious,” she says.
It turns out that Catherine took to bowls

A bookworm since primary school,

like a duck to water. “I really quite

Catherine vividly remembers her two-

enjoyed it and after time and practice I

day day work experience placement in

got better and better.”

the local library. “I absolutely loved it.
It was like heaven and from that point
onwards, I just knew I wanted to work
in a library,” says Catherine.

Improves fitness

“If I’m brutally honest, I also love that it

“It was a Saturday and my mum called

and counting!
Enhances mental
wellbeing

continuing with it for years to come.

It didn’t take long before Catherine
started to bowl her competitors over.
She won the Metropolitan Pennant two
consecutive seasons from 2012/13
and 2013/14. She was the Middle

of Library Information Services and

Park Ladies Champion for the 2015/16

has been working in our Library ever

season and was runner-up in the Ladies

since. Her role is varied. She maintains

Pairs Championship in 2016.

new items and looks after the Library
Management System.

Most recently, she played in the Grand
Final of the Middle Park Mixed Paris
Championships and she was the Team

“My favourite part of the role is helping

Manager for the Metropolitan Pennant

people discover something new to read.

Win in 2016/17.

I’m forever suggesting new genres.”

occasionally plays golf and her major
hobby is nail art. She owns 700 bottles
of polish and changes the designs on
her nails at least twice a week.
“Nail art is my creative outlet and I’ll
often paint them to match my uniform
before a big competition. My wild bright
nails and my age often aggravate some
of my competitors… maybe that’s why I

She completed an Associate Diploma

the current collections, accessions the

Outside of books and bowls, she

win!” she says.
We don’t think so Catherine - clearly
you have all the right skills!

I love
pushing people
to try
something
new

Catherine loves the sport, especially
the strategic element and sees herself

LAWN BOWLS /
HEALTH BENEFITS
Improves coordination
and skill development

Develops team skills

CATHERINE
DANIEL
Library Systems Technician

18
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MY JOURNEY /
MICHAELA ROBINSON
YEAR 9

Our
gym is a place
where
the girls feel
safe

Commenced Camberwell Girls Journey in 2015 (Year 7) / Had an outstanding year in sports competitions in
2016 and as a result was awarded Senior Sports Woman of the Year / Was crowned Year Level Champion in
Year 7 and again in Year 8 / Has tried absolutely every sport currently on oﬀer at school, as well as a handful
of diﬀerent sports outside of school / Has competed at local, district, regional and state level for many sports
and accumulated a swag of medals along the way / Her favourite sport is athletics because she can compete in
multiple events and gets to set her own goals, whilst relying totally on herself to do well / She is currently involved
in diving, swimming, athletics, hockey and AFL / A standard week of training will see Michaela spend two hours
diving, two hours in the pool swimming, an hour of strength and conditioning, multiple lunchtime sessions for
hockey, AFL and athletics, as well as a few afternoon runs with her sisters / Sport is clearly part of her DNA mum was a champion softballer and is a PE teacher and her dad was a champion on the athletics track / Both
parents are responsible for introducing her to sport and of course, for driving her to and from training / Michaela
loves the adrenaline of being active / She particularly loves pushing her body to the max and arriving home tired
as a result - “it’s a feeling of accomplishment” she says.
Her Dream: I want a career that enables me to combine my two loves - sport and science. Whatever I end up
doing, I have to remain active. Through Girls Invent, I was part of a team that designed a protective shield for
athletic spikes. We are still developing this product in hope that one day it ends up on the shelves. This project has
given me a great insight into a sport/science career.
Last Words: During my years at Camberwell Girls, I have learnt many things. With sport, I’ve surprised myself
numerous times just by pushing myself and working that bit harder. Academically, I have also surprised myself by
achieving results I never thought I could. When you’re in a supportive environment and know that you are cared for,
you really do perform better.

In 2010, the School partnered with

School community. They assist our PE

“I like that everyone knows each other

EFM Health Clubs to establish an

staﬀ with running the Year 10 Fitness

and that the atmosphere is always

onsite Fitness Gym and for the past

unit, the Strength and Conditioning

positive. Rod and his team never

seven years, Camberwell girls have had

Program and conduct strength sessions

hesitate to go the extra mile to help us

access to a facility equipped with the

with the CGGS Swim Squad.

out,” says Zoe.

latest commercial-grade equipment.

“Our gym is a place where the girls

Head of Sport, Lauren Law believes the

Our PE staﬀ utilise the gym for various

feel safe and can confidently learn how

gym is a great asset for the School and

classes. Outside of school hours, the

fitness and exercise can become a part

our students.

gym is open to the public, with many

of their ongoing healthy lifestyle.”

current parents, staﬀ and neighbours
electing EFM Canterbury as their gym
of choice.
The gym is managed by Rod Boone,
who has been working in the fitness
industry for over 18 years. Rod and his
team have truly become a part of the

20
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“It’s fantastic that our girls have access

An added bonus too, is that Rod very

to the gym to complement their specific

generously opens the gym for free to

sport training and to be fit for life,”

our students before and after school.

she says.

Year 12 student Zoe Tang-Chong has
been training in the gym for the past
three years.
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DIVE INTO OUR NEW
AQUATIC CENTRE
IF IT DOESN’T

In expanding our sport oﬀerings and

dedicated to teaching excellence, with a School Principal, Debbie Dunwoody

programs, we are excited to announce

focus on open and transparent service

says she is excited about the launch.

the launch of our own Swim Club and

that listens, responds and respects the

“It’s a great opportunity for Camberwell

Swim School later this year.

individual,” says Peter.

Girls to develop our own program and

Known as the CGGS Aquatic Centre,

CGGS Aquatic will oﬀer a wide range

the Camberwell Girls pool, which for

of tailored teaching, coaching and

many years has been run by a third-

fitness programs and will open with the

party supplier will be taken over by the

following:

Peter and his Team warmly welcome

School, to oﬀer a range of community

> CGGS Aquatic Swim School

Camberwell Girls families to join the

swimming groups.

> School-aged Learn to Swim

CGGS Aquatic Centre.

This bespoke club, will be completely
owned and operated by the School and
will cater for all ability levels. A team of
fully qualified swimming professionals

> CGGS Aquatic Club
> Competitive Club
Over time, the program will evolve to a
much broader oﬀering including private

Manager and Head Swim Coach.

swim lessons, one-on-one swimming

teachers and ASCTA coaches. They are

Challenge
Your
Limits
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Aquatic Centre evolve,” says Debbie.

> Junior to Advanced Squad Levels

Peter Kitney, CGGS Aquatics Program

committed and all qualified AUSTSWIM

I look forward to watching the CGGS

> School-aged Swimming & Water Safety

will work under the leadership of

“This new team are passionate,

to oﬀer this service to the community.

OPENS
TERM 3!

and stroke correction lessons, junior
swim clinics, holiday programs,
water aerobics and more.

Further information
Peter Kitney / Aquatics Program Manager
kitneyp@cggs.vic.edu.au
cggsaquatic.com.au

Centre

CHALLENGE
YOU
IT DOESN’T

CHANGE
YOU

I Play
Like a
Girl
Try to
Keep Up!

THE BODY
ACHIEVES
WHAT THE
MIND
BELIEVES

MY JOURNEY /
SCARLETT GIANG
YEAR 6

Commenced Camberwell Girls Journey in 2011 (Prep) / Was elected Junior School Sports Captain this year /
She believes that it is important to try new sports and most importantly, not be afraid of making mistakes / Has a
‘can do’ attitude and in her time at Camberwell Girls has tried nine new sports - swimming, hockey, soccer, cross
country, t-ball, tennis, athletics, table tennis and netball / Admits she’s not great at soccer and tennis but knows
she can improve it if she gives them both more time / Her favourite sport is swimming / Currently clocks up six
hours each week in the pool as she continues to improve her times / Scarlett admits that she is not from a ‘sporty’
family but says her parents are extremely supportive of her / Earlier this year Scarlett made it to the Regional
Swimming Championships and on the way, she won the Division Championships in Backstroke / In both 2015 and
2016 she represented the School at District Swimming, Cross Country and Athletics / For Scarlett, the biggest
highlight of being involved in sport is making new friends and learning about other people.
Her Dream: I want to be an Olympic swimmer and I also want to be a humanitarian and help eradicate gender
inequality… it’s something I am really passionate about.
Last Words: Thanks to the supportive environment of our School, I have learnt that with commitment, dedication
and perseverance I can do anything. I’ve also learnt to never give up and that I can always improve. I love that there
are so many opportunities at Camberwell Girls that can spark new passions. I definitely wouldn’t be as involved in
sport or swimming if it weren’t for the programs on oﬀer at school.
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OUR HISTORY
OF SPORT

1995
Ski Team

1927

1936

1983

The move from St Mark’s Church

The Rhodes Cup was first awarded

The RD Ransom PE Centre opened.

to the grounds of Torrington Street

for the House Competition. It was

Badminton, volleyball, basketball,

make the development of sport and

donated by Miss Sussex as her

gymnastics and waterpolo became

athletics possible.

farewell gift to the School.

popular.

1929

1957

1990

Miss Pettitt, the first Sport Mistress

Hockey was introduced.

The first ski team competed at

was appointed. The House System
was created and team sports of
tennis, basketball and running were

1963
Inspired by the opening of the

1992-93

1928-49

Centre at the University of

Camberwell Girls ski team won the

Melbourne, the School gym opened

AAGGS Athletics.

which ran physical culture classes at
the School.

1932
The Girls’ Schools Association,

and was named J.G. Robinson Hall.

1965
Singleton House was created after

1995
First soccer team was formed.

the amalgamation with Ormiston.

2014

1969

Friends Sports Ground opened

The Camberwell Girls Parents and

Miss Rainsford, Head of PE was

comprising of a 100m athletics track,

formed, with Miss Taylor elected

appointed.

a new oval, long jump pit, cricket

first President.

The 1960’s also saw the

1934-36

redevelopment of the oval and the

consisting of six schools was

athletics program with swimming

1979-81

and diving was introduced in 1936.

Camberwell Girls won the AAGGS

1943

Athletics three years in a row.

Softball was introduced.

1980s
added to the program.

1957

Basketball Team

1946
Softball Team

2014

included tennis and basketball. An

Cricket and cross country were

School Gym

lanes, storage and outdoor courts.

introduction of high jump, long jump, The AFL team was rejuvenated
discus and javelin.
(games were played in 1990’s).

Inter-School sports competitions

1965

Mt Buller.

Beaurepaire Physical Education

the Pearce Bjelke Petersen Institute,

Sports Captains

the Inter-School championships at

introduced.

Supporting the sports program was

1979

2017
Indigenous guernseys introduced.

1930
Potato Race
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1928

Basketball Team
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For Hugh Evans, the Canadian Prime

Foundation and former Young Australian

History Project and in 2008, he co-

shaping our world. Already, the

now. Don’t wait until you finish school.

Minister, Justin Trudeau is a phone call

of the Year spend a full day at the School night with Sonny Boy and his family

founded Global Citizen, a not-for-profit

members have made almost 11 million

Start a movement yourself. You can do

away. One of the world’s most influential

in March.

changed my life forever. When it came

organisation which now has 8.6 million

actions, there has been $30 billion

extraordinary things,” said Hugh during

time to go to sleep, we simply laid down

members all committed to seeing an end in commitments made and 1 billion

on a concrete slab the size of half my

to extreme world poverty.

lives affected.

“My aim is to recruit 100 million

Members are rewarded for their actions

members whose voices can’t be ignored

by getting tickets to events, including the joined the above-mentioned stars and

by governments and international

famous Global Citizen music concerts.

politicians as Hugh’s allies in the Global

organisations. The effects of small

The concerts are staged to create a

Citizen army - all now marching together

actions are not always obvious, but by

noise that policy makers cannot avoid.

to end extreme world poverty.

working together, specific and tangible

The next big concert is in Germany in

outcomes are achieved,” says Hugh.

July, ahead of the G20 while the annual

pop stars, Rihanna, as well as former
Australia Prime Minster, Julia Gillard
travelled with him to Malawi to highlight
the need to educate young women.

Hugh visited Junior and Senior classes,
spoke at our annual Easter service,
was interviewed by School Captain, Mia
Sieber at assembly and he returned in

Kevin Rudd was his mentor and actor,

the evening to speak to the community at

Hugh Jackman is his great mate. Let’s

our Shaping the Future series.

not even get into how the 34-yearold Australian also got Beyonce,
Coldplay, Ed Sheeran and Michelle
Obama on stage at his annual New York
City Global Citizen concert.

rest of his family, seven of us all in a long
line, with the smell of rubbish all around
and cockroaches crawling on us. I didn’t
sleep a wink, but I lay awake thinking to

many of our students. He went to a great like this when I have so much?”
school and in Year 7 his team raised
one of the largest sums ever for the 40
Hour Famine. Soon after, he visited the
Philippines as part of a school social

that our Camberwell girls were fortunate

justice tour and he spent a life-changing

to have Hugh Evans, CEO of Global

evening in Manila’s slums.

Citizen, co-founder of The Oaktree

CREATE
A BETTER
WORLD
Camberwell Girls Grammar School

bedroom. Myself, Sonny Boy and the

Hugh grew up in Kew and lived a life like myself, why should anyone have to live

But, one thing we are certain about, is

32

Hugh vividly recalls that evening. “That

From this moment onwards, Hugh was
passionate about creating a better world
and that’s exactly what he has been
doing ever since. In his teens he
co-founded The Oaktree Foundation.
He went on to co-chair the Make Poverty

Global Citizens all take actions, such
as sharing stories on social media or
tweeting to politicians. Collectively

his interview at our assembly.
With this key message in mind, many
young women from Camberwell Girls

New York festival is in September, to
coincide with the United Nation’s 72nd
general assembly.

their voices influence world leaders

“You are never ever too young to

and decision makers and contribute to

change the world. You can all do it right

By working
together, tangible
outcomes are
achieved
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A hive of excitement from more than

The message is hugely powerful and

4 students performed their own play

200 Junior School students, staﬀ and

comes to life through beautiful neon

of Under the Love Umbrella, as well as

parents echoed through the Senior

illustrations by Allison Colpoys.

School Library in March to welcome a
brand new picture book into the world.

“This celebration of love felt particularly
poignant and meaningful - a gesture of

debuting a short film they made in the
weeks leading up to the event.
To declare the book oﬃcially ‘launched’,

Under the Love Umbrella is the vibrant

hope and connectedness in an uncertain a piñata filled with cocktail umbrellas

and colourful new publication by

world” - Davina.

Popular Young Children’s Author, Davina
Bell, who joined the Camberwell Girls
Library Team last year.
Like all of Davina’s books, the delightful

Davina who was last year awarded
Children’s Book of the Year at the
Australia Book Industry Awards for

WORLD PREMIERE

was cracked open by the students and
staﬀ. Together everybody cheered as
they raised their umbrellas to launch
the book.

Underwater Fancy Dress Parade says,

storyline oozes with positivity. It reminds “It was an absolute pleasure and
children that no matter where they are

privilege to share the event with the

Our beautiful Senior School Library is

the important people who have helped

or whatever the situation, love and

Camberwell Girls community...

fast becoming the venue of choice for

Alex along her journey.

comfort is ever present under an

some of my biggest fans.”

children’s book launches.

It was non-stop laughter and fun from

It was an absolute delight to welcome

graduated in 2001, never made it as

the moment the event began. The Year

former School Captain, Alex Miles back

an international movie star. She did,

to Camberwell Girls in April, to launch

however, try her hand at writing, with

her new children’s book series, Starring

her career beginning right here at

Olive Black.

Camberwell Girls, as the playwright of a

invisible umbrella.

Amidst fanfare and celebrity sightings,

Unlike Olive Black, Alex who

winning House Drama production.

including radio and TV presenter Andy

Since then, Alex has worked across

Lee, students from Years 2 - 4 received

theatre, television and advertising. She

Starring Olive Black is a fiction series

their ‘access all areas’ lanyard and

was a script writer for Australian soap,

for young girls and our students were

made their way down the red carpet

Neighbours for four years and over the

certainly enthralled from start to finish

to join a packed library for an absolute

last 15 years, Alex has developed a

at the launch, and the signing queue

extravaganza.

number of plays both as solo ventures

stretched for miles.

The launch included a cameo by a

and as collaborations.
She imparted her wedding wisdom

Camberwell Girls and launch my latest

author and journalist Tony Wilson… a

with her book, Sixty Secrets for a

series with current students… the place

clue hunt for a missing safe code (which Happy Bride and is currently working
housed the books)… some interrogating on a pregnancy sequel, Sixty Secrets
journalists… some scary security

for a Happy Bump. Under the alluring

guards… a safe that wouldn’t stop

penname H.I. Larry, she wrote eight

beeping and a beautiful movie tribute to

children’s books in the Zac Power Spy
Camp series.

Whatever you fear, come close my dear
You’re tucked in safe for always here
And I will never not be near
Because of our love umbrella
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“It was truly special to return to

disgruntled movie director, played by

where it all began,” said Alex.
When she’s not at her writing desk,
you can find her in schools, sharing
her creativity with students through
her workshop series titled, The
Imagination Muscle.
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GET INSPIRED

SALLY CHILD /
CLASS OF 1994
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GET INSPIRED

TIFFANY LOWTHER /
CLASS OF 2005

A Bachelor of

Taking it one step further, Tiﬀany

me up. I love the yoga community,

Exercise and

travelled to Desa Seni School of Yoga

connecting with like-minded people

Sports Science at

in Bali and completed her 200 hours of

and witnessing the transformation that

Deakin University,

teacher training.

occurs for people when they take up a

Surf Science
and Technology
at Edith Cowan
University and a Masters of Teaching
(Physical Education and Science) at The
University of Melbourne, Tiﬀany Lowther
(Class of 2005) has done it all. To top
it oﬀ, in 2014 she opened her own
yoga studio.
Participating in her first ever yoga class
here at Camberwell Girls in 2004, Tiﬀany
was inspired to further pursue her
interest in the discipline.
“I completed a 30-day yoga challenge
in 2013, with the aim of feeling fitter and
stronger – I got what I was hoping for

Set among a beautifully landscaped,

regular practice,” says Tiﬀany.

eco-friendly resort, Desa Sani focusses

Tiﬀany encourages everyone to give

on creating an all-rounded yoga, dance

yoga a go, despite the common

and music program. It’s an environment

misconceptions associated with it,

where people can become part of a

which seem to stop people from trying

community and learn to relax, deepen

it, such as needing to be flexible.

the self and immerse themselves in
Indonesian culture.

“Practicing yoga has transformed the
way I live my life and how I interact with

After returning home from Bali, Tiﬀany

others. The benefits of living an active

opened Coast Yoga in Lorne where she

life are endless. You feel better about

regularly teaches Vinyasa Flow and Yin

yourself, you think with clarity and in

yoga, as well as occasionally running

turn, this enables you to be a better

pre-natal yoga courses.

person for your family, friends and the

“I have found my absolute passion in

greater community.”

yoga teaching, so working in a field

A
y
plus so much more, I was hooked,”
she says.

Watch this Space!

that doesn’t feel like work is so very

rewarding – it really excites and lights

o

G

The Term One Holidays saw an exciting

our girls to opportunities that give

enable them to create their own future

building project come to an end. At

them the confidence to progress when

or, to have the right skills to turn to when

the beginning of Term Two, the School

it comes to innovation creativity and

jobs begin to change and disappear.”

oﬃcially opened its doors to our own

problem solving,” says Eleanor.

MakerSpace, a building equipped with
everything from basic hand tools, craft
materials and robots to power tools,
sewing machines, 3D printers, laser
cutters and more.
Students of all year levels can visit the
space to make product prototypes, test
ideas, find answers, solve problems,
collaborate and discover news ways of
doing things.
Science and Mathematics teacher,
Eleanor Macaro is part of the team that

for

heads up the new MakerSpace. She

life

“STEM is often portrayed as a boys

says that it provides a great opportunity
for students to think outside the box.

discipline but thanks to the MakerSpace
and through Girls Invent, we’re exposing

Year 8 student Zara is quick to agree.
“We’re girls and we’re inventors and
we have the ability to do anything boys
can do.”
An education focused firmly on the
future is vital. Our students need to
develop entrepreneurial skills and we
know they will need to create their
own opportunities in the future, as

Our
MakerSpace
provides a great
opportunity for
students to think
outside the
box

employment and the world of work is
radically changing.
School Principal, Debbie Dunwoody
says it’s an exciting time to be in
education.
“On one hand, we’re trying to prepare
our students for jobs that don’t exist yet.
On the other, we’re trying our very best
to equip them with the right skill set to
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MESSAGE FROM
THE OGA CHAIR

Where does
one learn to
be active and
well?

GENERAL NEWS
BIRTHS

SIGNIFICANT BIRTHDAYS

VALE

Alishia Boot (nee Burch: 2005) and

We wish to congratulate the following

Amanda Herbert passed away in

Andrew welcomed a baby girl, Winter

old grammarians on celebrating

January. Mandy was diagnosed with

Margaret Boot on 8 November 2016.

significant birthdays in the first half of

ovarian cancer 12 years ago. She

2017.

simply rolled up her sleeves and got

Helen Barlow, Val Cath, Nancy
Greenslade, Patsy Legg & Lynette Wah
- Happy 80th Birthday

to work battling the ‘beastie’, as she
called it. Her bravery was unwavering
and inspiring. Mandy was a generous,
funny and beautiful soul who will be

Shirley Kemp, Lorraine Nelson, Merle

remembered forever. Mandy leaves

Newell, Pamela Patterson & June Taylor

behind husband, Philip and daughters

- Happy 81st Birthday

Georgie (1998) and Penny (2000).

Heather Collins, Pat Singleton, Judy
Steinicke & Valerie Von Lago
- Happy 82nd Birthday
Beverley Burnie, June Close, Pamela
Law, Lois Quon, Gwenyth Spencer &
Margaret Warner
- Happy 83rd Birthday
Being active and well seems to be the

ages attending and everyone has led

catch phrase of 2017. I hear these words a diﬀerent life path, but what brings us

you up. You want to find something
you enjoy because you’ll find yourself

in conversation almost every day and

together is tap, every Monday at 8.30pm looking forward to the activity and it will

self-care is also starting to appear.

- a regular date in our diaries. No matter

Where does one learn to be active and
well and how does one determine what
is the best, most enjoyable way for them
to be active and well?

then become part of your life, part of

what our week ahead looks like, this is a you. You will become active and well

Barbara Briggs
Nikki Davidson (nee Duncan: 2005)
and Simon welcomed a baby boy,
Edward John Davidson on 3 March 2017.

commitment that we have made to each without even realising it! Don’t go it
other, to be there for Miss Emma and to

I reflected upon this and realised that

found my rhythm yet. Whilst we often

for me, I enjoy being active when it

enter the class filled with Mondayitis,

involves other people, when you feel

we always leave feeling uplifted, happy

part of a team - a collective. I believe the and buoyant on our feet; the positive
foundations of this began during House

energy of the class is palpable. It’s such

Sports at Camberwell Girls. A time

a great group of women with special

where everyone came together in their

friendships… it makes me smile just

Betty Newlands & Elaine Rawson
- Happy 86th Birthday
Marjorie Gribble, Ann Patterson &

alone, life’s always more fun when you’re

Heather Schroeder -

learn how to tap, which is actually rather walking the path with others, or should
tricky... I’m not quite sure that I have

- Happy 85th Birthday

Happy 87th Birthday

that be tapping?!

Judith Gunnarsson -

I truly believe that it’s the people you

Happy 88th Birthday

spend your life with that makes the
life you lead. I like to think that life is a

Lola Greenwood, Judy Hall,

kaleidoscope of colour, created from the

Elinor Moore & Maree Strapp

people you meet and the experiences

- Happy 89th Birthday

you share together.
In closing, I leave you with my final

each other to do their best. For me, this

thought… I’ve just started researching

Congratulations!

Body Jam - look out world!

We wish you all many happy returns.

its importance in life. Another highlight
was the House parties but I’ll save those
stories for another edition!
Over the last 12 months, I started
learning how to tap dance. What I
love about tap is that it is a variety of
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I thank the School and school friends
for our House Sports days and for the
team spirit that was instilled in me from

Cara Davey

a young age; I carry this with me every

OGA Chair

day. And here I am, over 30 years later,
learning how to tap.

passed away in May, aged 89 years.

Pat Hayes - Happy 95th Birthday

Houses, trained together and supported thinking of them.
is where I learnt all about team spirit and

Judith Hall (nee McLellan: 1945)

Anita Forde (nee Singam: 1999) and
Ryan welcomed a baby girl, Charlotte
Forde on 9 November 2016.

My advice would be to find what you
enjoy, what excites you, what lights
CAMLIFE Winter 2017
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REMAINING
CONNECTED

NEW
TIMPANI

Class of 2007 - 10 Year Reunion

Class of 1997 - 20 Year Reunion

New Timpani for CGGS Music School

The Class of 2007 kicked oﬀ the

The 20 Year Reunion was truly a

The Old Grammarians’ Association is

reunions for 2017 on Thursday

fantastic event for the Class of 1997.

delighted to announce that they recently

23 February in the Robinson Hall

There was a great buzz throughout

purchased a set of four new timpani for

Boardroom. The event was a great

the entire evening, with many former

the School.

success, with many of our former

students crying out, “I can’t believe it’s

students catching up for the first time

been 20 years”. The guests were taken

since leaving Cambewell Girls. The

on a tour of the School and as always,

girls enjoyed seeing how much the

were amazed at the new building works

School has changed since they left and

that have taken place. Much laughter

also learning about the progressions

and chatter occured throughout the

of education. A highlight too, was

evening and it was obvious that a great

This wonderful new addition to the

discovering the diﬀerent career paths

time was had by all.

Music Department will be played daily

that exist among this group of former

The Class of 2012 enjoyed their 5 Year

lawyers, zoo keepers to activists and
everything in between.

Images 5 - 7: Class of 1997

played in all concerts that our Junior and
Senior School stage.

served the School for over 20 years.
The School extends its sincere thanks

former students in attendance, current

and gratitude to the Old Grammarians’

and former staﬀ members and, former

Association for their generosity and
7

music at Camberwell Girls.

Images 8 - 10: Class of 2012

1

2

8

2017 REUNIONS
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6

curricular ensembles and as such, are

Principal, Anne Feehan - it was a reunion continued commitment to supporting

Images 1 - 4: Class of 2007

5

every percussion section within our co-

Reunion in Robinson Hall. With 35

in every sense of the word.

4

and replace a set of timpani that has the

Class of 2012 - 5 Year Reunion

students - from yoga instructors to

Timpani are a constant and vital part of

3

10

We highly encourage all former students
to attend their reunion.

Class of 2016 / 1 Year Reunion

Thursday 27 July

If you would like to learn more about reunions or be
involved in planning a reunion, please contact:

Class of 1977 / 40 Year Reunion

Friday 18 August

Karen Bartram
Alumnae Relations Coordinator

Class of 1987 / 30 Year Reunion

Friday 13 October

Sapphire Circle Luncheon

Saturday 21 October

Camberwell Girls Grammar School

9

Phone +61 3 9811 8501
Email

bartramk@cggs.vic.edu.au

CAMLIFE Winter 2017

45

Enrich the life of
a Camberwell girl
Annual Giving 2017

This year, our focus is on keeping a Camberwell Girls
Grammar School education accessible alongside our
commitment to providing an outstanding teaching and
learning environment.
We invite you to give generously to enrich the lives of
Camberwell Girls students. Your support is very much
appreciated.

Donate Now

Visit cggs.vic.edu.au

For further information please contact:
Karen Bartram
+61 3 9811 8501
bartramk@cggs.vic.edu.au

SAVE THE
DATE!

A fiesta of food, music, carnival rides, amusements, market stalls and student stalls. A family-friendly
festival, culminating with Carols at Camberwell - all at the Senior School. summerspectacular.com.au

SAVE THE DATE / SATurday 2 DECember, 2017
FAIR 11.00am - 4.30pm / CAROLS 6.00PM - 7.30PM
Senior School Production
Devised and written by Ned Glasier, Emily Lim, Company Three and
the Camberwell Girls Grammar School Community

When
Time
Where
Tickets

Thur 3 - Sat 5 August
7.00pm
Barbara Sutton Hall
trybooking.com/295303

CREATE YOUR
TOMORROW

SCHOOL
TOURS
2017

TERM 3

TERM 4

Open Morning
Wednesday 26 July
Junior School 9.00am - 10.30am
Senior School 9.30am - 11.00am

Open Morning
Friday 13 October
Junior School 9.00am - 10.30am
Senior School 9.30am - 11.00am

BOOK NOW

Open Morning
Saturday 19 August
Junior School 9.30am - 11.00am
Senior School 9.30am - 11.00am

Open Morning
Wednesday 1 November
Junior School 9.00am - 10.30am

cggs.vic.edu.au

@CamberwellGirls

Senior School /Administration
2 Torrington Street
Canterbury VIC 3126
T (+613) 9813 1166

Twilight Tour
Wednesday 1 November
Senior School 5.30pm - 7.00pm

CamberwellGirlsGrammar

Junior School / Ormiston
4 Mont Albert Road
Canterbury VIC 3126
T (+613) 9813 1965

@wearecggs

Email camgram@cggs.vic.edu.au
cggs.vic.edu.au
ABN 79 004 166 349 CRICOS 00141J

